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Grazing on Grace
My grandmother, Geneva Robinson Hamlin, was good at many things. She
could grow any plant and make it flourish. She was an avid quilter and the
best cook on earth. I used to make my mom angry by telling her, “even
Cheerios taste better at Granny’s house.” She was an excellent housekeeper
and an even better neighbor. I remember a man used to come to her home
occasionally selling Grit newspapers. He was an odd man and made all of us
uncomfortable but my Granny always welcomed him in with a glass of cold
water and let him nap in my papaw’s recliner. I could tell she dreaded his
visit so I once asked her why she kept inviting him in if she didn’t like him.
She replied, “Because he is our neighbor and that is what neighbors do.
There is no reason to be unkind to the poor man.”
Yes, there were a lot of things my Granny Hamlin did well but chief among
them was worrying. No one on earth could worry as much and over as little
as my Granny. I remember once getting a lecture from her because she
thought I used the computer too much. I kept arguing that there was no reason to be worried about my computer use to which she replied – “I heard
those things have viruses!”
When she passed away I found a journal tucked away under her bed. Among
the pages were some she had obviously written at night by moonlight. She would fill those pages with her worries
over children who had yet to come home and prayers that they were safe and behaving themselves. That excessive
worry caused her to be anxious every time any of us left her watchful eye and so we got used to hearing the same
phrase every time we left her home – “Be good and careful.” It was her tag line and one that soon all of us adopted
for our own families.
I write this final “Grazing on Grace” article as the pastor of Mt. Olivet UMC while wrapped in one of my Granny’s
quilts with my Bible open on my lap (reading her Bible was another thing she was good at). I have been reading
through Paul’s Epistles and noticing that he had his own tag lines as he said goodbye to the churches to which he
wrote. In some cases his closing could be paraphrased as “be good and careful” but my favorite ending is found in 1
Corinthians 16:23-24, “The grace of the Lord Jesus be with you. My love be with all of you in Christ Jesus.”
Paul is bestowing a blessing upon the church by saying, may the free and unmerited favor of God remain with you.
I much prefer this goodbye to “be good and careful” for it is not a goodbye born out of worry but instead it is one
born out of assurance. I am assured of God’s presence among you, God’s grace freely given to you, and your
knowledge and trust in that grace as you continue to live into the kingdom work to which God has called you.
While I did inherit my Granny’s propensity to worry about many unnecessary things, I do not add you to this list.
Your faith is strong, your roots are deep, your foundation in Christ solid. I know that the grace of the Lord Jesus is
and will be with you. Therefore, all that is really left to say is, “My love be with all of you in Christ Jesus.”
Karen
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Baptisms

Our love and sincere sympathy go
to the families of
- Mae Hege Koonz, who died on
May 5;
- Noal and Sheila Templeton in the
death of Sheila’s mother, Shelby
Ellis, on May 24; and
- Charles and Kathy Craver in the
death of Kathy’s aunt, Bonnie
Swicer, on June 4.

Graduates
The awesome foursome on the
back page of the newsletter are
Sam Vanderzee, Hannah Mercer,
Leslie Mashburn, and Kimberly
Beck, who were honored at our
May 22 Service. Watch for their
profiles in next month’s newsletter.

Carolina Cross
Our team of 18 youth and 6 adults
leaves Sunday, June 19, for Camp
McCall, 1040 Camp McCall Rd
Bostic, NC 28018.

Youth Group Snacks
If you can provide snacks for
Sunday evening youth group meetings, please sign-up on the youth
bulletin board outside of the fellowship hall or contact Amanda
Batten (919-389-6387 )
July:
July 10: Open
July 17: Open
July 31: Open

Pastor Karen baptized Roseanna Michelle Craver, daughter of Edward and Jennifer
Craver on May 22. She baptized Oscar Rios and Ethan Whitt, sons of Jamie and Jackie Whitt on June 5.

Congratulations...
Amy Mercer, 2016 teacher of the
year at North Davidson High
School! This is Amy’s 23rd year at
North, where she teaches Anatomy
and Physiology and Sports Medicine.

9 AM
Tues - June 28
Hoyt’s
Restaurant
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Miss a Sunday?
...but want to stay up to date on what’s happening at Mt Olivet that week—
you can access our bulletins directly at http://mtolivetumc.net/worshipbulletins/. There's also a link in the footer of the webpage and on the sermons page at mtolivetumc.net.
Mark is happy to incorporate into our web page what folks need and design any associated graphics! Shoot an email over to info@mtolivetumc.net
with information about a ministry you lead, Sunday School class, photos,
etc. He can incorporate a variety of media types into these pages (video,
sign up forms, you name it). Keep in mind that one of the uses of the website is as a source of information for those who may visit Mt. Olivet. We'll
be developing content over the next few weeks and keep it fresh/relevant
with events, happenings, reminders, etc.

Fun for ALL ages!

Record of Our Faithfulness
“We will be loyal to the United
Methodist Church and faithfully
participate in its ministries by our
prayers, our presence, our gifts,
our service, and our witness.”
By Our Presence
8:45
SS 11:00
May 1
62
92
75
May 8
61
85
71
May 15 66
NA
59
May 22
*160
May 29 56
87
64
In May we averaged 88 in Sunday School and 135 in worship.
There was only one worship service and no Sunday School on
May 22.
By Our Gifts
Regular offering . . . . . .$13,187.76
CCC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,311.00
Scholarship Fund . . . . . . . . .136.00
CD Interest . . . . . . . . . . . . . 658.21
Cemetery Fund . . . . . . . . . . 675.00
Undesignated Memorials . . 120.00
Spiritus Fund . . . . . . . . . . . 386.00
Technology Fund . . . . . . 27,360.00
Stop Hunger Fund . . . . . . . .346.78
Youth Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300.00
Total Offering . . . $46,480.77

Our total regular offerings for May
were only $13,187.78. This is lowest monthly offering this year, and
there were 5 Sundays in May. With
expenses of $15,178.78, the deficit
for the month is ($1,991.00). This
is our second deficit in a row, and
our year-to-date deficit now stands

at ($3,748.33); based on total offerings of $75,354.37 and total expenses of $79,102.70. We can easily overcome this deficit during the
summer when our expenses are
low, and we need to do this and
build up a surplus to cover our increased expenses which we will
have later in the year.
On a brighter note, substantial
donations were made to the Technology Fund this month, and with
the matching funds from the Conference of $13,000, we now have
$27,525 in the Technology Fund
which should more than cover the
expenses for our new video system
in the sanctuary.
Thanks to all who contributed to
this fund and especially to our
large donors! We also express our
gratitude to the Western North Carolina Conference of the United
Methodist Church for their generous matching grant. We are truly
blessed. If we continue to work
together and give as God leads us,
we will easily overcome this small
deficit. May God bless you all!
Charles Craver, Church Treasurer
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Happy Summer to the tune
of “be safe.”
Just a reminder
that whenever
you are in
town, Choristers, let the directors know so we
can plan our anthems accordingly.
Missy and I are always open to volunteers for anthems and offertories,
and we will meet you to practice at
your convenience. Many neighboring church choirs take time off during June, July, and August, and we
are so fortunate that our chancel
groups keep contributing their music gifts all through the vacationtime months.
Kids choirs are meeting in the
choir room at 5:45 PM each Thursday evening. Also, the VBS music
cd’s will be ready in a few days.
Please stop by and pick up one for
your children. The songs are so
much fun and full of spirit.
Keep on Singing and Praising
in His Holy Name,
kknox
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What’s on
your calendar?
Looking for fun and excitement?
This summer you can: Be part of a
team—Cheer each other on—Build
team spirit with new friends—Meet
Paul, one of God’s most valuable
players who lived during the days
of the ancient Olympics!
From Sunday, July 24, through
Thursday, July 28, we will be celebrating SonGames 2016 VBS as
all ages—toddlers through adults—
“press on toward the prize” and
learn what it means to be a member
of God’s team.
This will be our seventh joint
VBS reaching out to our community with Enterprise Moravian
Church.
The celebration begins each night
at 5:30 with a free meal for all who
attend, followed by activities until
8:30.
Don’t plan your vacation until
you first put Vacation Bible School
on your calendar! You can register
online NOW at http://
mtolivetumc.net./vbs2016/
registration

VBS Wish List

Hubert Hege and Pastor Karen at our
May 22 celebration.
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- any color of 1-inch wide satin gift
-wrap ribbon.
- mop and broom handles
- 2-inch Styrofoam balls
- 3-inch Styrofoam balls
- 3 sets (long-sleeved top and long
pants) of child’s medium (10-12)
sportswear/sweats. (We will return)
-3 pair old children’s tennis shoes
(unwearable will work fine)
- shepherds for VBS week
- teachers’ helpers for VBS week

But we were gentle among you.
1 Thessalonians 2:7a (RSV)
WoRM continues our series on
the Fruits of the Spirit with gentleness. June is Psalm 23 and our
fourth fruit. "The Lord is my shepherd." In these words, the believer
is taught to express his satisfaction
in the care of the great Pastor of the
universe, the Redeemer and Preserver of all. He reflects that he has
a gentle shepherd, and that shepherd is the LORD. The Lord gives
quiet and contentment in the mind,
whatever the lot in life. The consolations of the Holy Spirit are the
still waters by which we are led;
the streams which flow from the
Fountain of living waters. Only
God can lead us into the gentle waters of comfort. Let us then simply
trust our Shepherd's care, and
hearken to His voice. Even death
itself is fruitful of gentle comfort to
God's people. The Lord's people
feast at His table, upon the provisions of His love. The cup of salvation is ever full.
WoRM will start off with intense
study of the Psalm itself. We will
then be able to progress to art, drama, music and other fun stuff for a
great and gentle month!
-lmashburn
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The answer is YES! There will still be youth group, events, and missions this
Summer. We have a busy Summer planned ahead with both the CCC mission trip
coming up in June and the SpiritUs retreat planned for August. And between that
we have regular youth group meetings, cookouts, and VBS skit rehearsals, as well
as working with Greater Things and other local organizations. But before we move
on to our schedule for June, the youth would like to send a very warm thanks to
Pastor Karen for leading the youth breakfast this year as well as all the countless
volunteers that arose early on Monday mornings to cook breakfast. Thank you!

What: SpiritUs Retreat weekend – fellowship, worship, and ministry
When: Thursday, August 4th at 9:00 a.m. – Sunday, August 7th at 7:00 p.m.
Where: Epworth by the Sea Retreat Center – St. Simon Island, GA
Who: Youth from 6th – 12th grade – youth and friends are welcome to attend!
Cost: $75.00 for youth or adult chaperones attending and $60.00 for additional family members. Price includes
meals while at the retreat center, three nights of lodging, conference recreation, services, ropes course admission,
and SpiritUs 2016 t-shirt.
How: Those interested in attending will need to pick-up a SpiritUs Retreat packet located in the green Forms folder
on the youth bulletin board outside of the fellowship hall or download the packet from the church website: http://
mtolivetumc.net/.
Payment and Registration Forms are due to Amanda Batten no later than Sunday, June 26th
Calendar for June/July:
June:
June 11 – Stop Hunger Now at church from 9:00 – 11:00 a.m.
June 12 – No youth group
June 19 – No youth group
June 19 – June 25th – CCC mission trip
June 26 – Pastor Karen’s Celebration Dinner at 6:00 p.m.
July:
July 3 – No youth group – 4th of July weekend
July 10 – Youth group from 6:00 – 7:30 (VBS skit practice from 4:00 – 6:00)
July 17 - Youth group from 6:00 – 7:30 (VBS skit practice from 4:00 – 6:00)
July 20 – Cookout at the Battens from 5:00 – 8:00 p.m.
July 24 – No youth group – VBS Week
July 24 – Youth performing nightly skits
July 31 – Youth group from 6:00 – 7:30

Amanda
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Welcome, New Members!

Ken and Judy Drum live at 239
Brookwood Drive in WinstonSalem. They are both retired. Ken
formerly was the Director of Special Education for Davidson County Schools and Judy worked for the
City of Winston-Salem. They have
two children: Leslye Haynes and
Sonya Drum. Leslye works at Welcome School as an assistant teacher
and is married to Dion Haynes, and
Sonya works as an art teacher in
Raleigh, NC. Ken and Judy have
two grandchildren who are
Leslye’s daughters: Ivey and Victoria. Ivey works in WinstonSalem, and Victoria is currently
attending Appalachian State University. Ken and Judy will have
been married for 55 years this August.

Help wanted!
Join us on Thursdays beginning
at 6 PM and Fridays at 9 AM—
or whenever you can get there—to
help work on VBS decorations.
Please contact Susan Craver
(smcraver@bellsouth.net or 336764-2983) if you will help VBS
week — July 24– 28—by teaching,
leading a station, assisting a teacher, or being a shepherd. We have
several spots to fill!

Kevin and Katie Allen r ecently
bought their first house in WinstonSalem. Kevin works in the business
office at Carmax and Katie is in the
infant classroom at A Child's
World Learning Center. Katie and
Kevin are both graduates of UNCG
and met at Pfeiffer University in
2010. They have a 4-year-old black
lab named Delilah, who is like their
child.

We met at the parsonage on May 16 with
an amazing group of
women all bringing a
dish for a delish potluck
meal. Our meeting agenda circled
(!) around our sister, friend, fellow
wife and mother, practice grandmother, and, yes, our Pastor. We
did a “Holy Roast” of memories,
stories, and sharing of her tenure
with us. So glad that Amanda Batten and Katie Allen were there to
help us celebrate. Yes, there were
laughs and tears, a photo op, hugs
and tears.
I had the devotional message for
the evening that added a lighter
note with some powerful insight,
Our next meeting will be at the
parsonage on June 20– its pizza
night – please come join us.
CVaughan

The Batten Family moved to the
Triad five years ago. In addition to
her work at Mt. Olivet, Amanda
teaches courses in religion at
Campbell University and Central
Carolina Community College. She
enjoys reading, traveling, and
spending time with family and
friends. Mark is the Director of
Creative Strategies and Admissions
Operations at Wake Forest University's School of Divinity, and plays
in graphic design, writing, and creative communications. He enjoys
cooking, a diverse array of music,
and working out. They both enjoy
kayaking and taking in the scenic
rivers of NC. Claire is heading into
her final year of preschool at Mt.
Tabor UMC in Winston-Salem and
loves dance, horseback riding, and
letting her imagination run free.
The Battens might look a little
sleep-deprived these days as they
just welcomed into their home
Keely, a 2-month-old Wheaten
Terrier.

VBS Wish List
- any color of 1-inch wide satin gift
-wrap ribbon.
- mop and broom handles
- 2-inch Styrofoam balls
- 3-inch Styrofoam balls
- 3 sets (long-sleeved top and long
pants) of child’s medium (10-12)
sportswear/sweats.
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For those who don't already
know, I am the new Arcadia correspondent for The Dispatch. My
columns appear every other Thursday and my deadline for news is
the Monday prior.
In my first three columns I have
been able to include news gathered
from the church bulletin, but would
like anyone who has news from
civic organizations or other community activities to email me so I
can include it. I am trying to make
it mostly a 'looking forward' piece,
rather than things that have already
happened. So far I have had items
from the two elementary schools,
the Grange, the Lions, churches in
addition to Mt. Olivet, and A-RCH fire department.
I also try to mention events that
target the senior citizens as well as
civic concerns, such as the voting
changes for the recent primary
elections. If you know of folks who
have 'milestone' birthdays or anniversaries I will include those, but
would prefer that these requests
come from a close friend or family
member. Moreover, I want things
to be accurate, so items should
have correct date, time and first
and last names.
I took on this task as an action of
giving back to this community that
has come to mean so much to me
and my family. My contact information for the column is arcadianews16@gmail.com or (336)
408-1280. Thank you in advance
for your help and for reading The
Dispatch.
-Lynette Wikle
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Over the past 9 months (starting in September) I was a participant in the
Flamebuilders program. Flamebuilders is a global faith-based leadership
Institute for young adults (ages 21 through 40). This program was founded
by a non-profit company, Boundless Impact with partnerships from Bennett
Collage, Center for Creative Leadership, Greensboro College, High Point
University, and The Western North Carolina Conference of the United
Methodist Church. I met with 17 other individuals once a month for a
weekend in cities around the state. We had representative in our cohort
from the 8 districts in the Western United Methodist Conference. We met
on Saturdays for a training session with a particular question we were addressing (i.e. Session 1: Who Am I and What do I Bring to the Group?)
Afterwards we met for dinner and fellowship and typically stayed together in a hotel close by. On Sundays we would attend a local church for their
worship service. At the first session we established “group norms” which
were rules and expectations we had for each other. This allowed us to create a safe and respectful environment in which we could discuss difficult or
controversial subjects without judgment for opposing opinions/beliefs.
Through Flamebuilders, I learned more about myself, my leadership type,
and how I can impact my community. We completed multiple personality
assessments and spiritual gifts assessments. Throughout the program we
worked on discovering our personal Pathway For Impact, where our passions and gifts meet the community and world’s great needs. I will talk
about this more on June 12th at both services when I will present my
“Pathway for Impact” to the congregation.
I am so thankful for my family and friends, the Heart Circle, Jim Knox’s
Sunday School Class, Council on Ministries, Pastor Karen, and everyone
else who supported and encouraged me through this program.
Flamebuilders is currently accepting applicants for Class 3. Please refer
to the website for more information and the application http://
flamebuilders.org/. If you know of anyone who might be interested, please
pass on this information, all denominations are welcome. Also, feel free to
contact me with any questions about this program.
- Kayla Newman, newmankaylac@gmail.com
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Please Remember in Prayer
“Each time, before you intercede, be quiet first, and worship God in His glory. Think of
what He can do, and how He delights to hear the prayers of His redeemed people. Think
of your place and privilege in Christ, and expect great things!” — Andrew Murray
Danny Abbott
Maxine Anderson
Steve Arnold
Matt Arnsdorf
Matthew Berry
Betty Brown
Heather Brown
Norma Brown
Jessica Bryan
Otha Bumgarner
Ronnie Caudill
Joyce Chesnut
Kelly Chesnut
Barbara Chesnut
Charlotte Clodfelter
Donna Clodfelter
Ruby Cook
Crystal Cooper
Betty Craver

Elaine Craver
Kitty Craver
Michael John Craver
Olivia Craver
Penny Craver-Beck
Rick Craver
Brodie Curtis
Darrell
Linda Donley
Brad Everhart
Amy Faulkner
Melissa Flannery
Marian Funderburke
Trecia Gibson
Mary Harrison
Lyda Hawn
Carol Hiers
Hubert Hege

Kathleen Hege
Lynn Hege
Bill Huneycutt
Gene Husel
Brenna Husel
Melissa Jessup
Jim Knox
Doug Kirk
Mackenzie Krumroy
Judith Kurtzrock
Dolly Knox
Ollie Kyzar
Larry Lineberry
Jacob Little
Ray Little
Betty Ruth Mabe
Len Mashburn
Larry McAlpine
Hinton Meyer

Tommy Mitchell
Mabel Molinaro
JoAnne New
Greg Nifong
Bryson Patyk
Adalyn Peeler
Julia Peele
Danielle Phillips
Emmett Pope
Sue Rackard
Penny Reid
Wayne Runkle
Bruce Salley
Mary Schaeffer
Patty Scott
Donese Sink
Sandy Smith
Alda Stanley

Trevor Staup
Eugene Taylor
Angel Thompson
Barbara Trivette
Hal Varner
Martha Varner
Meggi Wassiler
Debbie Weaver
Larry Weaver
Martha Wilson
Gerald Wimmer
Albert Wright
Ray Woosley
Shirley Wyatt

In addition to these, please pray for our upcoming Vacation Bible School—those who are helping prepare and those
who will be serving that week. Most of all, pray that God will give us the wisdom and strength to follow His leading and use our efforts to change lives.
Please email Susan (smcraver @aol.com) or call 764-2983 with additions, deletions, or corrections to our list. .

E-mails
Mt Olivet sends out various email updates and prayer requests. If you are not currently receiving these emails and
would like to get one or both of them, please email stating which one(s) you want along with your current email
address to smcraver@bellsouth.net.

Technology Team
If you are interested in computer operations, graphic design, etc., we need you on our technology team to work with
the new media system! Please contact Pastor Karen (kroberts2@wnccumc.net ) or Genn Perryman
(Glenn.Perryman@cevmultimedia.com )

Don’t Forget…
We will be packing food for Stop Hunger Now in the fellowship hall this Saturday, June 11, beginning at 9.

J U N E — J U LY 2 0 1 6
Sun

Mon

Tue

5

6

Wed

7

Thu

8

Evva
Zimmerman

Mason Everhart

Keeley Wikle

Patsy Perryman

Kreg Usher

12

9
6 PM—

COM

Reese Sullivan

Fri

13

14

VBS
Workshop

Workshop

James Powers
Elaine Childress

Tyler Craver

15

16

19

20

21

22

Brent Coltrane

17

Bella Abood

18

Workshop

23
6 PM—

Richard Craver
Jeff Furches

11

9 AM—
9 VBS

VBS
Workshop

Charlene Craver

Chris Davis
Eric Harmon

10
9 AM—
9 VBS

6 PM—

Betty Craver
Conner Scism

Sat

24

25

9 AM—
9 VBS

VBS
Workshop

Workshop

Cole Lovelace

26

27

28

29

30
6 PM—

Kevin Foster

Fran Craver

3

4

5

Rosemary Hege

Jeff Houck
Lucia
Zimmerman

VBS
Workshop

Workshop
Riley Everhart

6

7
6 PM—

Kayce Clodfelter
Caitlyn Bauer
Jay Johnson

Cindy
Zimmerman
Ted Schaeffer

2

9 AM—
9 VBS

Hobart Lemly

COM

Lindsey Gay

1

VBS
Workshop

8

9

9 AM—
9 VBS

Workshop
Josh Brown

Linda Mitchell

Libby Leonard

Sundays, 8:15AM—Early service choir practice, choir room; 6 PM—youth; Tuesdays, 7:30 PM—Early service choir practice; Wednesdays, 7:30 PM —11 o’clock choir; Thursdays, 5:45– Children’s Choir rehearsal
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GREETERS
June 12 8:45
11:00
June 19 8:45
11:00
June 26 8:45
11:00
July 3
8:45
11:00
July 10
8:45
11:00
July 17
8:45
11:00

ACOLYTES
June 12 8:45
11:00
June 19 8:45
11:00
June 26 8:45
11:00
July 3
8:45
11:00
July 10 8:45
11:00

Jeff & Cindy Zimmerman
Danny & Penny Beck
Lynn Lemly, Emily Hedrick
Joe Craver
Glenn & Jacque Perryman
Charlie & Barbara Chesnut
Mike & Becky Lewis
Bob & Linda Mitchell
Polly Craver, Ruby Cook
Christy Chesnut
George & Patsy
Perryman
LITURGIST
Pat Woosley
June 12 8:45 Susan Craver
11:00 Jim Knox
June 20 8:45 Alice Johnson
11:00 Linda Mitchell
June
27
8:45 Pastor Karen
Hannah Mercer
11:00
Wilson Teal
Olivia West
July
3
8:45
Mary K. Patterson
Mia Mercer
11:00
Charles
Craver
Levi Jackson
Cam Mercer
Sydney Bumgarner
Leslie Mashburn
JUNE SHELTER VOLUNTEERS
Avery Garmon
— June 9
Emma Frye
Overnight —Wilson Teal, Joe Craver
Caitlyn Bauer
Meal— Heart Circle

FLOWERS
June 12 Bob and Linda Mitchell
June 19 Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Johnson
June 26 Wilson and Barbara Teal
July 3 Bill and De Armour

NURSERY
June 12 8:45
11:00
June 19 8:45
11:00
June 25 8:45
11:00
July 3
8:45
11:00

Janis Faye Troutman
Linda Mitchell
Lynn Lemly
Jennifer Craver
Lynette Wikle
Mary K Patterson
Amy Mercer
Jade Essick

GREATER THINGS
June 16—
Believers/Friends of Fellowship
June 21—New Beginnings
June 30 —
Believers/Friends of Fellowship

